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Renowned Cometist
And Symphony Band
. To Give Concert
Bohumir Kryl Opens
Lyceum Course October
12 at 8:30 P. M.

Harrisonburg, Virginia, Saturday, October 5, 1935
VIP A Convention
The Virginia Intercollegiate Press
Convention will be held here at
H. T. C. the week-end of November 1-2. Plans are being worked
out for the program now and will
be announced later.
<

Chinese General
Speaks At Assembly
ORCHESTRA INCLUDES
BRILLIANT SOLOISTS
With Interpreter

f

Initiating the lyceum course for the
1935-36 session, Bohumir Kryl and his
Symphony Band will be presented ill
Wilson auditorium on October ) 2 at
8:30. Kryl, the well-known virtuoso
and conductor, is recognized by many
as the most remarkable cornetist in the
world.
This organization is now entering
upon its thirty-first consecutive
season, during which period it has
given over twelve thousand concerts
and has traveled over one million miles.
That th« educational, factor of "Kryl
and his symphony Band" is fully appreciated is demonstrated by repeated
engagements year after year, by col-,
leges and universities where they have
appeared. In recent years Kryl has appeared in more than one hundred colleges and universities annually. The
brilliant soloists included in this orchestra have been accorded an enthusiastic reception by music lovers everywhere.

Large Percentage
Of Class Of 1935
• Get Placements
nee Accounts For
y Four - Year
Graduates

Distinguished Gen. Chang
Tells Of Christian
Conversion
Conveying his message through gestures, expressive emphasis of tone, and
through his personality, General Chang
Chih-kiang, of Nanking, China, spoke
to the H. T. C. faculty and student
body yesterday. Dr. E. Frank Price,
one of the outstanding missionaries of
the Presbyterian Church and a close
friend of Genefat-Chang, acted as interpreter.
General Chang drew a close comparison between his conversion and
that of the Apostle Paul, saying: "I
also, like Paul, was a persecuter of the
Church."
Although General Chang, who does
not speak English, talked entirely in
his native tongue, it was with a great
deal of understanding and appreciation
that his*-auuience followed his story
as given to them through his interpreter.
General Chang not only helped during the Boxer year in an attempt to
wipe out the Christian Church, but
served later in the Communistic forces
which were opposing not only the
Church, but all who believed in Christ.
As an example of his activities against
Christanity, he told how he as a military student and commander in the
army was sent to search hotels for
weapons. In carrying out his commission he encountered an evangelist
''Continued on Page Two)

Elections Completed
By Upper Classes

Hockey
Season
Number 2

Hon. Virginius Shackleford Talks
Wednesday At Convocation Exercise

All Officers Except Presidents Chosen Last
P. W. A. Makes Grant Says State Teachers College
Week
Virginia's Best InFor New Dormitory
vestment
v
Senior, Junior, and Sophomore presidents having already been elected for
this year in the spring, other class
officers were elected last week on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, respectively.
\
Officers of the Senior class for this
term are: Flora Heins,' Ballston, president; Margaret Hotfle, Manassas, vicepresident; Eleanor Taylor, Ridgely,
Md., secretary; Elizabeth Cosby, Lynburg, treasurer; Elizabeth Schumacher, Harrisburg, Penna., business
manager; and Edith Gammon, Hickory, sergeant-at-arms.
Junior Class officers are Mary Cox,
Independence, president; Ellen Eastham, Harrisonburg, vice-president;
Helen Shutters, Mount Jackson, treasurer; Adelaide Howser, Ballston,
secretary; Alice West, Salem, business
manager; Catherine Beale, Holland,
sejgeant-at-arms; and Elberta Rice,
Rockville, Md., class cheer leader.
Sophomore class officers are: Mary
Martha Cannon, Norfolk, president;
Isabel Roberts, East Falls Church,
vice/president^ Ann Van Landingham,
Petersburg, secretary; Ruth Mathews,
Front Royal, treasurer; Elizabeth
Wolfe, Stephens City, business manager; and Myra Pittman, Gates, N. C,
sergeant-at-arms.
o————

Membership Drive
Opened By Y.W.C.A.
During Assembly

A grant of $150,000 has been
made by the Public Works Administration for a new dormitory at
H. T. C. Df. S. P. Duke announced at convocation exercises Wednesday morning. It was also announced that the student fund committee had appropriated $2,700 for a
large school bus to be used by Harrisonburg students.
The dormitory was trie only state
teachers college project in Virginia
approved by the P. W. A. According to governmental specifications,
work must begin on the new building by November 5"*of this ypzr.
This means it should be ready for
occupancy by September, 1936. It
will be built aproximately on the
plan of Senior Hall, and will be
located on the right of the quadrangle.
The bus, which will have an allsteel body and a white chassis, will
bear the insignia of H. T. C. It
will be used for tha, transportation
of groups representing the college.

STUDENTS WELCOMED
BY DEAN OF WOMEN

Devotionals Conducted
By Lutheran Pastor
"It is my fixed opinion after some
study and much observation," said the
Hon. Virginius Shackleford, speaking
at convocation exercises last Wednesday, "that the Teachers Colleges of
Virginia, through what they give their
students, return larger dividends to the
state than any other state supported
institutions, and are therefore Virginia's best investment."
He bases his conclusions in part, he
said, on a bulletin of information
which Dr. DuRe prepared last spring
concerning the Teachers' Colleges.
"Last year," he stated, "the four
colleges enrolled 4,144 students. During their existence they have enrolled
53,602 students or an average of about
500 for each county in the state. The
physical plants represent a fair value
of $6,050,000. The operation expenses are about a million a year."
Mr. Shackelford's connection with
educational matters in Virginia has
(Continued on Page Three)

Students Serve
Announcements Made By
Apprenticeships
Dietician And Campus
In Dramatic Club
Leaders

"When we come to college, we come
not to discard-our home training, we
come to add to that home training all
the college can offer," said Mrs. A.
B. Cook, Dean, of Women, in welcoming the student body at a very important meeting held last Tuesday evening. Following Mrs. Cook's talk,
important announcments were made
by Miss Clara ,G. Turner, dietitian,
Louise Faulconer, Uniohville, Chairman of the Standards Committee;
Belle Kreiger, Portsmouth, Chairman of the Social Committee, and
Frances Wells, Suffolk, President of
the student body. Sports leaders were
also elected under the direction of
Sylvia Kamsky, Richmond, President
of the Athletic Association.
Mrs. Cook continued by explaining
that over 600 homes are represented io the College this year. "The
bringing together of these 600 homes
harmoniously is impossible for the faculty and student council alone; rather,
it must depend upon each of you,"
stated the speaker. She pointed out
that culture must be kept uppermost
in the minds of the college students.
(Continued on Page Two)

Approximately Two Hundred Sign For Various
Fields

Plans for- the reorganization of
Stratford
Dramatic Club were launchPlacement reports show that a very
ed
this
week
when approximately 200
high percentage of last year's June
students
signed
up to serve apprentice- graduates secured positions. Of the 23
Thweatt
And
W.
Wilships
in
various
phases of dramatics
curriculum III or 4-year elementary
at
a
meeting
called
by Bertha Jenkins,
course graduates, 21 were placed; 37 of
liams Tell of 'Blue
president,
following
Assembly WedSCHOLARSHIP
GIVEN
the 65 high school teaching graduates
Ridge'
Trip
nesday
morning.
and 37 of the 40 home eco. graduates.
TO TWENTY GIRLS
The students were classified accordFollowing is a list of the placements
rship drive of the Y. W.
ing to their interests in dramatic fields
of four-year graduates of last Junerj
opened successfully last
such as staging, costuming, make-up,
Placements of those receiving profes- Appointments Made Upon
lighting, business, property, and acting,
sional diplomas will be published in a
Scholastic Ratings And Friday in Assembly with the enrolland will be given an opportunity to
futunfcissue of the BREEZE.
ment of 471. The number is expectNeed
participate in the activities of their
GRADUATES. JUNE 1935
ed to reach 500 when the remaining
chosen field.
Twenty girls were awarded the state faculty members, student teachers,
The reorganization of the club is
Mary Page Barnes—primary~teicher, ten 'hour scholarship at the State and dining hall girls are enrolled. More
being done under the leadership of
' Occoquon, Va.; Virginia Bean—pri- Teachers College, according to an anfaculty members are included in this
Dr. Argus Tresidder, formerly of the
mary teacher, Winchester, Va.; Aubyn nouncement by President Samuel P.
theatrical staff of Cornell University,
number
than
ever
before.
Chance—primary teacher, Lee County; Duke last week. ■
who has been added to the faculty
The Y. W. C. A. exercises in chapel
Louise Cloud—English teacher, WaterThe following students received
due
to the resignation of Miss Ruth
ford High School, Loudoun County; them: Eleanor Bobbin, Reisterstown, last Friday were in charge of the presHudson.
Dr. Tresidder announced in
Eleanor Cook—primary t e a c h.e r, Md., Helen Irby, Blackstone, and Mrs. ident, Elizabeth Thweatt, who gave a
Chapel
Monday
that it is the plan of
Charleston, ^. Va.; Hattie Courter— Bernice Gay Long. English departbrief sketch of the opportunities, purStratford
to
give
more students an
.' third-.grade teacher, Blackstone, Va.; ment: Elizabeth Bywaters, Opequon,
opportunity
to
share
in dramatics on
pose
and
set-up
of
the
"Y"
on
campus.
Mary ' Elizabeth Deaver—married; news
service
assistant;
Willene
this
campus
and
thus
an associate
Nell
Williams,
vice-president,
in
'Elsie Graybill—seventh grade teacher, Clark, Petersburg, 1 physical ' edumembership of those interested in fields
Buena Vista, Va.; Grace Madden—ele- cation department; Jane Epps, Hal- charge of the membership drive, then
besides the acting is being formed.
mentary teacher, Occoquon, Va.; ifax, social science department; gave each girl an opportunity to beRevisions to meet the present
FOUR DORMITORIES
Josephine L. Miller—elementary teach(Continued on Page Three)
come a member by having membership
situation
are now being made in the
• er, Port Republic, Va.; Jean Moyer—
CHOOSE PRESIDENTS constitution
—
o
df the Stratford Dramatic
cards
distributed.
She
stated
that
no
, elementary teacher, Prince William
Club
and
until
the revisions are appledge was necessary fo become a
• County ;Maude Poore — elementary
Four house presidents were elected proved by the Administration of the
teacher, Goochland County; Emeleen
member, but each girl who pledged by residents of Carter House, Johnscollege, all plans are tentative.
j Sapp—elementary teacher, Prince Wila dollar would receive a Certificate ton, Sheldon, and Spotswood dormitorp—^
liam County; Martha Saunders—teachof Membership introducing her into ies at meetings held Wednesday evener of English and history, TemperSophie Rogers of Portsmouth, was any Y. W. C. A.
ing at which student government ofanceville High School, Acdbmac Coun- elected President of the Senior Couno
1
ficials were in attendance. These were
ty; Clyde Schuler — second grade cil at a house meeting last week, shel
Mary Lambertson, Betty Martin,
' teacher, Bowling Green, Va.; Madeline will serve for the coming year. The
Malene Riddick, and Isabel Patton, reShaw—fourth grade teacher, Willard, other members of the council are,
spectively.
Total enrollment for the 1M.5N. C; Erkabeth Showajter—elemen- Frances Wells, Student Government
36 session of the college, stands at 747
tary teacher, Rockingham County; President; Elizabeth Thweatt, Y. W.
according to th©'latest announcement
Marian Smith*— third grade teacher, C. A. President; Florence Heins, PresThe results of the Purdue English
secured from the registrar's office. Of
.
Calendar
Covington, Va.; Reba Stewart—fourth ident of the Senior Class; Jane Epps, placement tests for Freshmen given
the total number, 642 are resident
grade teacher, Big Stone t5ap, Va.; House President of Senior Hall and last Saturday in Wilson Audoritum will
students and 105 day students.
Wednesday,
Oct.
2—4:30;
Student
Eleanor Studebaker—third grade tea- Mrs. Blackwell, 'house advisor. .
be announced next week when all
Student nurses from the RockingGovernment Tea, Alumna: Hall
cher, Arlington County; Geneva
The duty of the Senior Council tests are completed, according to a
ham Memorial Hospital number 29.
Whitmer—rural school, Rockingham is as follows: (I.) To see that all dor- statement made by Professor C. T. Friday evening, Oct. 4—All church More complete data as to states and
parties
County.
mitory rules are observed, (a;) to be Logan, head of the English department.
institutions represented in the student
Currriculum IV
accompained by working with the Several students who were absent on Saturday, Oct. 5—New Girl-Old body and the number registered in the
Anna Virginia Andes—Emergency house committee. (2.) To consult with account of the Jewish holiday have yet
Girl Basketball Game
various courses will be released later
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Four)
to take the tests.
from the 'registrar's office.
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747 Girls Enrolled
For 1935-36 Session
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

7

MARGARET SHANK

Alice Adams will tear your heart out.
Katherine Hepburn characterizes a girl
too poor and too sensitive to crash
through social barriers of her small
mid-western town. Life rates it a
deliciously painfuf picture.
* * *
I see in Harpers—we women are
difficult to get along with. Most men
are in abject fear of us—those that are
not have strange misconceptions. The
men have written for themselves an
article, "Getting Along with Women" and signed it Anonymous (small
wonder). "Every woman wants to
possess and absorb her man. That's
feminine nature. And similarly, every
man balks against it. That's masculine nature."
Men have boiled the situation down
to this. Anything they do to help
things along is justifiable—provided
they are really intent upon getting
along with their women. Well, women, there goes our guile!
* ». »
Here's Life's review of Dante's Infernos "This epic must have cost somebody a lot of money, but don't let it
cost you any." ■
*• » *
Close Suez and effectively interrupt
the Ethiopian adventure! The Suez's,
situation is such that it completely
cuts off the Italian line of communication. If the League Council takes
no action, Great Britain can take it
single-handed. Foreign Affairs carries some enlightening articles on the
Ethiopian question.
Wouldn't a collision block up the
work!

CAMPUS 4|

SUE QUTNN

Our hope had been to outline for
you some bits of experience Miss Mar:
--$2.00 a Year
Subscription Price
TOM SAYS:
but might have had on her trip in
193*5
Member
1936
The grind's on—the season's on Europe. Bur she went to Montana
Associated Collegiate Press
and rode "bucking broncos" instead.
and the faculty is on my tfcones.
Distributor of
My next victim will be our latest
campus curio—Mr. Tresidder.
Educational Oddities, and then some
But for the presentr-I learned to my
Editor-in-Cbkf
,-'
VIRGINIA Cox
great
satisfaction that there is an art
Gimlet—a character in Shakespear,
Business Manager .'.
'. ->
..Lois MEEKS
in
fishing
for banana fish. It seems
sometimes called the Melancholy
Assistant Editor
ELIZABETH BYWATERS
that
you
have
to wait for the lake—
LoB SLOOP
Dane.
Copy Editor
(it
must
be
a
lake)
to freeze at least
News Editor
1
2
.....DOLORES PHALEN
Minaret—a dance popular in the
two
inches
thick
on
top. Then you
Head-writer
.GOLDIE COHEN
colonial days.
hike
to
the
regions
where
the ice is not
EDITORIAL STAFF
Libertine—a huge machine for be- so slippery, and bait your lines. The
E. THRASHER
H. HARDY
I. ARRINGTON
heading criminals in France.
first step is to dig a hole—preferably
M SHANK
A. MARSHALL
'A. BARGH
Cheops—a
famous
ruler
of
China.
round. You suspend the baited line
B.
SLOOP
'
R. MATHEWS
M BYER
above this hole. When the fish are
Daniel
Boone
was
a
character
in
a
WARNER
11.
, L. MUNDY
M. COCKRELL
weary of being tantalized, they jump
song
called
"I
faw
down
and
go
S. QUTNN
V
at conclusions (the bait). When
Boone."
BUSINESS STAFF
{
enough fish have reached conclusions,
B. WATTS
M. WAY
A zither is a light wind.
A. G. DARDEN
you let fall the bait plus fish and
F. WEST
S. QUINN
« .
A. HOWSER
• Cleat—a golf club.
deftly plug the hole you made. All
TYPISTS &
Pollen—a country in Northern that s left to do is scoop up the banaD. FlVECOAT
A. BARGH
™
H. SLIFER
Europe.
na fiih with a shovel and take them
G. RlCHTER
L. WEBBER
L. LUCKETT
home where you peel and slice them
She: "This is "ah ideal spot for a to serve without further ceremony.
picnic."
The art in doing this thing is that
He: "It must be. Fifty million in- you be careful not to let the fish and
In Passing
baited line drop into your fishing
sects can't be wrong."
As our last year of college life rolls around, we are taking the privilege
hole.
Should this happen your efforts
.of abandoning the traditional editorial long enough to make a few idle obare
in
vain.
servations. Yes, it is here in all of its glory—our senior year.- With it have
Three boys were bragging about, the
Likewise tMere are arts to other
come certain mingled feelings we ihavle observed in classes before us, but
powers of their dads. The first boy
things.
Take for instance, rumble
I never expected to experience ourselves.
said, "My dad writes a few short
We have laughed at the idea of dignity suddenly descending upon college
lines on a paper, calls it a poem, sends seat riding. First you must have a
long trip, a rainy day and three ponstudents during their fourth year of work. Stiffness, head-tossing, stilted
it away and gets ten dollars for it."
speech, and other foolish expressions of dignity are still laughable to us.
chos. The [>eople who are riding in the
"My dad," spoke the second, "maker]
open, change their names from Mary,
Yet, a subtle change has come into our ideas of college life. We enjoy warm
some dots on the paper, calls it a song,
greeting more than ever, but cross-campus shouting no longer fits into our
Dot, and Anne, to "Sisters of the
sends it away and gets twenty-five dolscheme of friendly demonstrations. Gaudy pictures of "movie" stars are
Ponchos." Then comes the art which
lars for it."
* ♦
*
beginning to seem a little out of place in our^rooms. Hats seem more proper
takes form in a drainage system work"That's nothing," declared the third ed in relays. The person in the middle
The music of the west is intended
than ever. Yes, we have unconsciously acquired all these attitudes and if
to break the silence; the music of the boy. "My father writes out a sermon drains the puddles of water from her
they indicate diginity, we must have acquired that, too.
More significant and more disturbing are our attitudes toward the East, to prepare for silence. Sound is on a sheet of paper, gets up in the pul- poncho onto the ponchos of the people
school, our soon-to-be Alma Mater. Each student, new and old, becomes a used only to emphasize silence. It is pit and reads it and it takes four men who were unfortunate enough to get
personality which we can influence and, in turn, be influenced by. Instruc- during the silence that the listener is to bring in the money."
outside seats. These people in turn
tors are very human and invaluable acquaintances, both inside and outside revealed to himself. The Asiatic apraise their ponchos and drain the largof the classroom. We can now select classes upon the basis of the training preciates the value of emptiness; he » John, ten, in applying for a position er puddhs over the sides of the car.
and culture they offer and then can apply ourselves in these classes, keeping endeavors to raise to a subtle art the as office boy was told by the smart Rumbleseat uding becomes an educagrowth rather than grades in mind. In short, we have learned to appreciate enjoyment of a pause.—Reader Digest. manager: "No, I'm afraid you are too tional faculty. So many intelligent,
everything, from buildings to personalities, more keenly than we ever dreamed
small. I think the reason is because informing conversations originate,
Welcome,
Kryl.
What
a
revelation
such as—"Oh—! Water is going down
we weife capable of doing.
your legs are too small."
Finally, we humbly realize there is something indefinable about the entire we'll be prepared for!
With a smile the young applicant my neck," and "Sit still or my last dry
!
0
matter of our education. We wonder about the actual world of work that
Jjlooked up and replied: "Hugh, what spot will be soaked."
seems to be drawing dangerously near. Sometimes we are anxious for it to I .
Chinese General
And while I'm talking about the
this place needs is brains, not legs."
come; sometimes we are a little frightened. We hope we have grown in
arts
of doing things, Mrs. Nellie War(Continued from Page One)
He got the job.
spirit as well as in mind. We hope we will be capable of a fuller appreciation of the Christian Church and upon
ner of Harrisonburg can tell you all
of life because of H. T. C. Now, a single year stretches out before us, hearing of the evangelist's faith, Genabout the art of managing a tearoom.
holding rare opportunities as we think of the corners we must round off. eral Chang became angry and searched Those Bright Sayings
It's the first time she's ever done a
June is- very near.
'
The
Three
Musketeers
were
Porterthing like this and she loves the work.
his baggage. Using as a pretext the
Did you sniff at this display of senior sentimentality? Our humble fact that the minister was carrying house, Damon, and Pythias.
So fap^the tearoom is "Doing" better
apologies. The next time -we will concoct a dissertation upon the evils of an old-fashioned, rusty, useless pistol
Sonnet—a branch of a legislature, than it did last year at this time.
chewing gum in class. .
without license, General Chang con- as the United States Sonnet.
We welcome you Mrs. Warner, and
r
fiscated his baggage, arrested him, and
Asteroids—small flbwers belonging give you our support—!
Y.W.C.A,Drive
0
..
tied him up. His real reason was that to the dahlia family.
The Y. W. C. A. drive was launched, cards collected, and a pay-day the man was a Christian.
THE SOUTHERN COMIC
A gigolo is a small boat used in
held smoothly on the heels of the-fledging. £Jo hurried dormitory calls,
"I did these things," said General Venice.
Offers Cash for: Jokes, Cartoons,
•
ho feverish signing of the pledges with little attention to the wording, Chang, "because I did not know this
Pygmies are people who raise pigs. Humorous Stories, Sketches, etc.
no embarrassed refusals, no postponement of pay-day—none of these were Book," holding up a Chinese Bible.
The Southern Comic a comic stuexperienced." Rather, a chapel period was given over to the Y. W. C. A. "My eyes had not seen; my ears had
dent monthly publication to appear on
We predict as the latest dormitory
The purpose of the organization was explained: Then the cards were care- not heard. I know now that this
this campus during the 1935-36 colaids.
fully read and distributed. Pledges were made just as carefully and thought- word is true because it is fulfilled in
lege session will pay space rates for all
fully. And, as might have been expected, the returns were better than ever my experience."
Triple decker beds in the style of a material used.
before in the history pi the local Y! The least we can do is commend the Y.
General Chang carries with him the trundle bed expected most any time
Students are urged to submit as
cabinet as well as those who made it possible for the organization to conduct thought that there are millions in now.
soon
as possible for the September ischapel at the first of the year. *
China who are as he was—they have
Sound proof walls to prevent hearing sue. The Southern Comic is sponsored
v
•
not seen or heard. "God has given one's next door neighbor gargle with
on this campus by THE BREEZE.
me this," he said, "that I must go Listerine (that is, if she does.)
That Joke of* Yours
In sending in copy, be sure to inHave you a favorite joke you never tire of telling your friends? Yes, we out to save my people."
A separate buzzer in each room to clude your name, college, year of
Requesting
that
all
should
pray
for
would like to tell you ours, too. But what we are going to tell you is real
get rid of these useless alarm clocks graduation. Stamps must be enclosed
news; you can send in your joke as a contribution to the Southern Comic, him and his people, the speaker closed and maybe tb stop answering the
for the return of manuscripts.
a state collegiate publication. This magazine, published under the direction with a fervent, "God bless you all," telephone.
Address all manuscripts to:
v of the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association, is open for contributions from in his home tongue.
An escalator to do away with slidGeneral Chang offers one of the
The Southern Comic, Post Office
any college students. If yours is good enough; it will be published along with
ing down the banisters.
Box 885, Richmond, Virginia.
your name and school. Why not make it your business to see tjjat H. T. C. most striking examples of versatility
(Note: The Southern Comic is the
is well represented? Full directions may be found on another page of the in occupation of any speaker who has
ever
visited
the
H.
T.
C.
campus.
He
FOOTNOTE:
By
the
time
we
receive
official
publication of The Virginia
BREEZE as well as on many of the college bulletin boards.
at
present
holds
the
position
of
High
Intercollegiate
Press Association, an
all
this
we'll
need
wheel
chairs.
Before we forget, we must remind you that the Comic, subject to reAdviser
to
the
General
Staff
of
the
organization
to
which all colleges and
naming, will be distributed by the BREEZE as soon as it comes off the press.
Military Council, Director of the Na- whose services are in so great demand universities in Vjrginia belong. The
Be prepared to buy your copy and get an honest-to-goodness bushel of
tional Institute of Physical Culture, has given so much of his time to the magazine is to be circulated in most
laughs.
President of the National Institute of service of Christ and the Church. of them and already has a guaranteed
Physical Education and he is also a General Chang has purchased and dis- circulation of 1,500. For further inDelivery of Breeze
member of the Central Committee of tributed forty thousand copies of the formation write: The Southern Comic,
Hereafter, the BREEZE will appear Saturday evening instead of Friday, the National Government.
Bible in China, has written many books P. O. Box 885, Richmond, Virginia.)
which has been the usual delivery date for several years. This new ArHe has in the past held the military and articles on religion, and is serving
0
rangement, while a bit inconvenient for students leaving over the week-end, positions of Commander of the North- as chairman of the Home Missionary
Students Welcomed
will enable us to publish complete news of the week, including outstanding west Frontier Force, General-in-Corp* Society of China. He is also chairman
(Continued from Page One)
events of Friday. It will also make for more careful checking and proof- mand of the Northwest Army and of the Administrative Council of the
reading. For the benefit of "week-enders," extra copies of the BREEZE will Bandit Suppression Commission for Faith and Works League of ten move- Following this she spoke to the H. T.
be placed in the supply-room Monday morning.
Kiangsu. Besides these activities, he ments which he himself organized.
C. students in a very personal manner
General Chang is the first Chinese saying,. "I want to contribute to 'your
served as Chairman of the National
•»
"-—~"——^-^^^^—
ho have been elected a life member of development as you will contribute to
Another hint that comes from this column—prompt and efficient service Opium Suppression Commission.
at a motion picture is never obtamed"by impatient, childish clapping.
It is interesting to note that a man the American Bible Society.
my life—my memories."

Gotleftiate Dietest

1
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Were You Wondering?
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School of Music

Three hundred students, including
J i Freshman and transfers from other
I colleges, were entertained by the college faculty on Friday evening, Sepl 1 tember 27, at Hillcrest.
»
Those in the receiving line were:
I \ Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Mrs. A. B.
Cook, Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Gifford, Dr.
H. A. Converse, Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
Gibbons, Professors G. W. Chappelear
and John N. Mcllwraith, Dr. James
W. Wright, professor and Mrs. Conrad T. Logaiv^lrs. Pearl P. Moody,
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Sawhill, Miss
Elizabeth P. Cleveland, Dr. Rachel
Weems' Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Pickett,
Miss Ailmae Aiken, Miss Edna Shaeffer,
and two new members of the faculty,
Dr. Argus Tresidder and Dr. and Mrs.
Amos Showalteri
The house was decorated with yellow marigolds and other autumn flowers which were in keeping with the
college colors of purple and gold.
Music for the evening was furnished by Josephine Miller, violinist, of
Woodstock, who was accompanied on
Sthe piano by Julia Kilgore, Coeburn.

I

V

.
* * *
A\$urprise birthday party was given
for Alice Thompson on Tuesday evening in Sheldon Dormitory.
Those present were: Ann Bell Van
Landingham, Helen Hardy, Hilda Finney, Betty Hodges, Peggy Byer, Mary
Ella Carr, Jennie Spratly, Wanda
Spencer, and Mary Lilley.
* * »
The largest crowd seen in the big
gym for several years attended the
Old girl-New girl party, given by
the Y. W. C. Ac, Wednesday evening,
September 25.
. Mac Sampson, an old girl, and Mary
Sampson, an ex-Savagite, did tap
dances. Shirley Smith, a new girl,
did a specialty toe-tap dance.
Games, dancing and refreshments
concluded the evening's entertainment.
The Social Committee of Y. W. C. A.
planned and conducted the party.
i

*

*

*

Conway Merrit was hostess at a delightful birthday' party in . Jackson
Dormitory on last Saturday evening.
The guests were: Myra" Pittman,
Emily Bushong, Jane Lockwood. Billy
Powe|l, Nita Wise, Josephine Sanford,

Large Percentage
(Continued from Page One)
Educational Program, Rockingham
County; Rebecca Balaban—teacher
of health education, New York City;
Eleanor Balthis—high school teacher,
Shenandoah County; Ruth Bowman—
grammer grade teacher, Shenandoah
County; Mary Frances Brown—stenographer, West Virginia Pulp and
Paper Company, Covington , Va.;
Katherine Burnette—fifth grade teacher, Evington, Va.; Kathleen Carpeni« ter—elementary teacher,' ' Norfolk,
Va.; Julia Courter—teacher of history,
and coach of girls' basket ball, Hern<i don,. Va,; Theodora Cox—high school
teacher, Washington, Va.; Samuella
Crim—elementary teacher, Shenandoah County; Edith Dudley—elementary teacher, Augusta County; Geraldine Fray-^rural school, Woodridge,
* ♦ Va,; Alma Fultz—teacher of English
and French, McKenny, Va.; Louise
Golladay—high school teacher, Toms
Brook, Va.; Inez Graybeal—grammar
grade teacher, Alleghany County;
Dorothy Helmintoller—teacher of sixth and seventh grades, Hot Springs,
Va.; Virginia Hitt—elementary teacher, Arlington County; Florence
Holland—teacher of English and history in high school, Quantico, Va.;
Virginia Lea—grammer grade teacher,
Montebello, Va.; Douglass MacDonald
—4iigh school teacher, Nealsville, N.
C; Ruth McNeil—teacher of English,
Mitchell high school, Culpeper. County;
Anna Maistrelli—teacher of health
education in high school, Bronx, N. Y.;

I

i

Marion Sampson, Virginia Turnes, and
Louise Byer.
* » » ^
An informal birthday party was
given in honor of Lois Burnette on
Friday evening, September 27, in Sheldon Dormitory.
Those girls present were: Nancy
Vincent, Betty Trueheart, Alma Curtis, Elizabeth Wilhians, Jennie Mae
Bufrow, and Marjorie Taverner.
Refreshments were in keeping with
the color scheme of yellow and green.
» » *
Jessie Goodman visited her home in
Buena Vista last week-end.
* • *
Lucy Huffer went to Churchville
over the week-end.
* * *
Agnes Mays spent Saturday and
Sunday at her home in Staunton.
*

*

«►

Irma Driver visited in her home at
Weyers Cave last week-end.
» » *
Elizabeth Younger went home to
Mt. Jackson over the week-end.
* * »
Shirley Smith was the guest of Miss
Myrtle Wilson at her home in Harrisonburg last week-end.
* * »
Frances Douglass spent the weekend at her home in Grottoes.
» » »
Amarylas Homan visited her aunt
in Broadway over the last week-end.
» » »
A tea for the new students was
given by the Student Government Association on Wednesday afternoon
from 4:30 to 5:30 in Alumnx Hall.
Those in the receiving line were:
Frances Wells, president of the association; Charleva Crichton, vice-president; Annie Cox, secretary; Miss
Louise Seegar, and Professor Raymond
Dingledine. Mrs. Raymond Dingledine poured.
Mildred Johnson, Lexington, sang
a solo, "Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life."
She was accompanied on the piano by
Daisy May Gifford, Harrisonburg.
Other music was furnished by Julia
Kilgore, Coeburn, and Lena Mundy,
Harrisonburg.
Decoration was in keeping with the
color scheme of yellow and green.

To cultivate a love for good music,
to give to the students the best possible
training suited to the individual riee.d,
to train students to become teachers of
applied and public school music and
to become church musicians, and to
give students a wholesome medium for
self-expression as the aims of the school
of music were given in an announcement of the faculty and courses of instruction by Miss Edna T. Shaeffer,
director.
The faculty is as follows: Edna T.
Shaeffer, director, Instructor in School
Music; Clara Whipple Cournyn, B. M.,
Instructor in Voice and Harmony;
Gladys E. Michaels, Instructor in Piano
and Voice; Vera Melone Conrad, A.
B., B. M., Instructor in Organ and
Piano; Fred B. Spiker, Instructor in
Violin and Orchestral Instruments.
The instruction is of two kinds,
namely, individual instruction in^feno,
organ, violin, and voice; and class instruction in school music, music appreciation, theory, history of music,
voice, and piano.
Each student is given opportunity
to appear in studio and public recitals.
Opportunity is given for chorus singing in choral and glee clubs. An orchestra gives an opportunity for ensemble playing.
College credit is offered for individual instruction in piano, organ,
violin and voice and for class instruction in theory and history of music as
well as for required courses in music.
A maximum of 9 credits in applied
music may be offered toward the completion of the requirements for a degree.
A minor of 18 credits and a major
of 27 credits in applied and public
school music is offered, the choice of
courses to be acceptable to the department.
Preparatory instruction is offered to
students who wish to begin the study
of music and to students under college
age. No credit is granted for this
work.
All courses in applied music are offered to students not registered at the
college. Special attention is given to
beginning students.
The New Conservatory, formerly a
large residence of colonial type, is situated on the extreme northwest corner
of the campus. A number of commodious studios and practice rooms
offer excellent opportunity for study.
A Steinway grand piano with the
newest improved action and a concert
grand Knabe piano have been added to
the equipment. A modern two-manual
practice organ, additional practice
rooms, and a small music auditorium
for music classes are located in Harrison Hall.
Public recitals are held in Wilson
Hall in the main auditirium which is
equipped with a. cpncert grand Stein^4
way piano.

Elsie Mallory—sixth grade teacher,
Hillsboro, N. C; Henrietta Manson—
teacher of Latin, English, and history
in high school, Heathsville, Va.; Mary
Vernon Montgomery—seventh grade
teacher, Lawrenceville, Va.; Maurie
Moroney—married; Jessie Phillips— Va.; Marion Dunham—assistant to
teacher of mathematics and socia dietitian, Lexington Hotel, New York
science, Pleasant Hill, Rockingham City; Jessie Dunkum—teacher of
County; Emily Pittman—teacher of home economics, out-of-school youth
physical education, Suffolk high school, classes, Charlotte County; Ruth Early
Suffolk, Va.; Margaret! Regan—teacher —teacher of home economics, McGahof physical education, Woodmere, eysville, Va.; Margaret H. Fitzgerald
Long Island, N. Y.; Joyce Reiley— •teacher of home economics and biolteacher of English, Buchanan high ogy, Renan high school, Pittsylvania
scool, Botetourt County; Martha Mae County; Ayleen Graham—substitute
Sheffler—teacher of history in junior teacher, Richmond, Va.; Marie Gunn
high school, Beckley, W. Va.; Ruth —teacher of home economics in
Shular—high school teacher, Wise Falmouth and Stafford high schools,
County; Eugenia Trainum—teacher of Staffford County; Olga Heard—stuEnglish and Latin in hijrn school, dent dietitian, Walter Reed Hospital,
Buckner, Va.; Anna Lee Tutwiler— Washington, D. C.j Virginia Hisey—
rural school, Rockingham County; teacher of home economics, New
Mary Van Landingham—sixth grade Market arid Edinburg high schools,
teacher, Broadway, Va.; Margaret Shenandoah County; Ruth Horton—
Ward—high school teacher, Loudoun Virginia Public Service Company,
County; Mary V. Wright—principal commercial demonstrator; Ruth Hurst
—Oriole Cafeteria, Baltimore, Md.;
of grammar school, Kinsale, Va.
Curriculum V
Frances Jolly—teacher of home ecoLillian Allen—student dietitian, nomics, Norfolk, Va.; Mary Bradley
University of Virginia Commons; Mad- Jones—teacher of home economics,
eline Bhyr—assistant home demonstra- Luray high school, Luray, Va.; Robertion agent, Augusta County; Mary E. ta Jones—student dietitian, Medical
Blankinship—married; Karl Bundy—("College of Virginia, Richmond,'Va.;
county agent, Leesburg, Va.; Martha Helen LeSueur—teacher of home ecoAlice Campbell—h o m e economics nomics, New Hope high school,
teacher, Powhatan, Va.; Matilda Chap- Augusta County; Grace Lineweaver—
man—-teacher of home economics, teacher of home economics, LinvijleNorfolk, Va.; Mary Lee Dovel—tea- Edom high school, Rockingham Councher of home economics, Mt. Clinton, ty; Elizabeth McCraw—teacher of

XLU
"Seek God," was the subject of the
Y. W. C. A. service Sunday, conducted by Marian Townsend, in Wilson
Hall. Louise Falconer told how easy
it is to find God if one only looks for
Him. "God will always be with you
in your work and daily life if you will
but let Him into your heart."
Ten ways in which one may seek
God and find Him" were told by Hilda
Finney. "God is there to find if you
will but seek Him."
. - .
A poem was read by Sue Quinn and
a piano solo played by Alice Thompson.
* » »
Thursday
"Blue Ridge," the" theme of the
Thursday Y. W. C. A. service, was
inspiringly interpreted by Elizabeth
Thweatt and Nell Williams, delegates
to the; "Y" assembly at Blue-Ridge
Camp.
The spirit of the camp as experienced by E. Thweatt and typical of
the entire, conference, was recalled by
her while N. Williams summarized
an outstanding hike.
E. Thweatt not only discussed the
joy and spiritual reincarnation found
at Blue Ridge, but also reviewed a
characteristic day there, including the
various campus interests considered
by small groups from many southern
colleges.
The Y. W. C. A. choir rendered a
special number and the program was
closed with the benediction.
The annual Y. W. C. A. Candlelight Service was impressively conducted in Wilson Hall last Thursday evening. Holding high their lighted
candles, the officers, cabinet members,
and choir composed the processional.
•Elizabeth Thweatt, Petersburg, president, and Nell Williams, Suffolk, explained the meanings of the lighted
torches by responsive readings. Charleva Crichton, Norfolk, sang "This is
My Task" during a part 6i the service.
To the strains of subdued music,
the candies of the student body were
lighted and all joined in the recessional
which filed from the auditorium and
formed a quadrangle on the campus.
While the girls stood in hushed silence,
their candles illuminating the darkness, the dramatic notes of Tips
brought the ceremony'to a close.

Lanier
Current movies and music will be
the topics for programs of the Lanier
Literary Society this quarter, it was
decided at the first meeting of the
year, Friday, September 27.
Lee
The modern short story and current
movies were Suggested as topics for
programs for.this quarter at the meeting of the Lee Literary Society, Friday
N
evening, September 27.
It was decided that the clause in the
Constitution requiring that members
pay 25c for each meeting they miss
be enforced. Cards have been printed
to send absentees.
In order to create a "get together"
atmosphere, each new officer was introduced to the club.
Page
One act plays will be studied by the
Page Literary Society this quarter. The
Club will be divided into groups, each
of which will present a play. This
will enable members to derive a fuller
understanding and appreciation of
the short drama.

Virginia Shackelford

Scholarship Given

(Continued from Page One)
been very close. He has been in contact with school problems as a member of the Board of Directors of the
University of Virginia of which he is
a graduate, in the state legislature,"and
last summer, during the absence of
Dr. Combs, as president pf the
Fredericksburg S. T. C. He was president of the former Normal School
Board and is, at present a member
of the State Board of Education.
In speaking df the advances of
modern civilization, Mr. Shackelford
said, "Things have changed and
things have improved and are improving. But what we are interested in
here in Harrisonburg are not things
but people and character and ideals."
Mr. Shackelford emphasizes the
fact that ideals are ideals regardless of
time—"right is right, and wrong is
wrong." He continued to speak of the
changed ways of living, of the so-called 'new ideals' which have come into
being, the modern slogans of "use the
whip" and "step on the gas" which
have superseded the cautious, "Put on
the brakes."
"Such new ideals,"—Present day
proverbs—he called them, "as 'Early
to bed and early to rise gets you nowhere,' and 'never do today what you
can put off till tomorrow,' and ' a penny saved is a penny wasted,' are a false
philosophy. They are old ideals in reverse." ,
"There is a time to apply the
brakes," Mr. Shackelford stated and he
further pointed out that this must
be done by the individual, whose
conscience is the brake. "The United
States is you and you and you, one
hundred and .twenty-five million yous
and on the answer of you and you and
you depends the fate of this nation."
Mr. Shackelford visited the Teachers' College today as a member of a
committee on the budget of the institution. Miss Rose McDonald, the only
woman member of the State Board of
Education was also a visitor on campus.
The convocation devotionals were
in charge of Rev. M. L. Minnick, of
the Harrisonburg Lutheran Church.

(Continued from Page One)
Anne Fearnow, Staunton, art department; Edith Gammon, and Elizabeth
Thweatt, Petersburg, supply room
assistants; Mary Trigg Gannaway,
Delton, chemistry department; Frances
Graybeal, Christiansburg, business
mgr.'s office; Adelaide Howser, Ballston, French d^artment; Eleanor McKnight, Cambridge, Md., tea room assistant; Alice Marshall, Margaret Turner, Axton, registrar's asst.; Lois Meeks,
Baltimore, Md., music department;

Lucille Smiley, Roanoke, and Julia
Symns, Peterstown, W. Va., home economics department; Margaret
Thompson, Lexington, Dean's office;
Alice West, Salem, training school
assistant; Rosamond Wiley, physics department; and Mary Ethel Outlaw, library assistant.
The scholarships are granted upon
the scholastic standing according to
their respective needs as rated Jap Acuity members.

home economics, Port Republic high
school, Rockingham County; Agnes
Mason — commercial demonstrator,
Virginia Public Service Company;
Catherine Matthews—teacher of home
economics and science in high school,
Norfolk County; Billye Milnes—student dietitian, Lexington Hotel, New
York City; Beryl Obenchain—student
dietitian, Medical College of Virginia,
Richmond, Va.; Frances Pigg—teacher
of home economics and chemistry,
Crozet, Va.; Geraldine Potts—teacher
of home economics in high school, and
all subjects in seventh grade, Criglersville, Va.; Catherine Reynolds—teacher of home economics in high school,
Botetourt County; Laura Rutherford
—home demonstration agent, Sussex
County, Dela.; Evangeline Sheets—
commercial demonstrator, Virginia
Public Service Co.; Naomi Stoutamyer—Colony Inn, Hilton Village, Va»;
Martha Surber—commercial demonstrator, Virginia Public- Service Co.;
Sue Wampler—teacher of home econoriiics, Tazewell, Va.; Annie Williams
—teacher of home economics, Norfolk
City; Eleanor Ziegler—teacher of
home economics, Lee-Jackson high
school, Fairfax County.
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THE BREEZE

IVlflfiffifrAl
3 Days Starting Monday, October 7

New Girl-Old Girl Game Promises Excitement
Savage TransfersMake Up SIXTY PEOPLE REPORT
Three Teams Plus A TO HOCKEY PRACTICE
Reserves
Approximately sixty people, most

Students Choose
Sports Leaders

of whom are new to the H. T. C.
team, reported for the first hockey
practice of the season Monday, September 30, according to Margarf^t
Shank, captain.
Because there are so few varsity
members playing this year, it is difficult to judge the material, but prospects are encouraging.
The object of the first practice
is to get the hands into condition, and
perfect the flick, push, and passing
strokes. Meanwhile, each player is
getting herself into as nearly perfect
physical condition as possible.
Regular practices will begin Monday, October 7.
Last year, under the leadership of
Edith Todd, the team won two, and
lost two games.

Six members of the Athletic Council
were elected at the last meeting of
the student body held Tuesday evening. These are : hockey sports leader,
Margaret Thompson, Lexington; swimming sports leader, Marguerite Holder,
Winston-Salem, .N. C-> tennis, Lucy
Clarke, Catalpa; basketball, Helen
Irby, Blackstone; baseball, Myra Pittman, Gates, N. C; and golf, Janie
Miner, Meridian, Miss.
All of these girls have been active
in the fields of sports they were chosen
to head. Margaret Thompson has been
on the varsity hockey team for two
years, playing as goal-keeper. The
swimming cup was awarded last year
to Marguerite Holder, the new swimming sports leader. Lucy Clarke has
been a climber on the tennis ladders
each year since she was a freshman.
The one transfer student of the group,
Helen Irby, has one year of varsity
basketball at H. T. C. to her credit.
Myra Pittman and Janie Miner have
also been outstanding.
o

Because of additional strength of
.the New Girls in both number and
ability, the New Girl-Old Girl basket"ALICE ADAMS"
ball game to-night at 8:00 promises to
—with—
"Fred MacMURRAY
be the tightest game in several years
The Old Girls' team has lost several
of its strongest members of last years
but the new ones added have proven
JARMAN'S, Inc. to be fully capable of taking their
STATIONERS-PRINTERS
places, according to Ann Kellam, captain of the Old Girl team. The New
Office Outfitters — Gifts
Girl team has an advantage over its
rival in number, having enough players to compose three complete teams,
\f KK OR MACTT
and a fourth made up of the cream of
lTJ. Where Cnmh Talk. •*»•
these three who will see action in the
Complete Line of Staple and
course of the game tonight, according
Fancy Groceries
to Nancy Darwin, elected temporary
BEST MEATS IN TOWN
captain at their practice on Monday
o
1
night. Billie Powell was elected manager at this same meeting.
Council President
In the past years success for the Old
STOP AT THE
(Continued from Page One)
Girl,s has been comparatively easy but girls who are in danger of becoming
this year they will have to play real discipline problems.
CANDYLAND
hard basketball to defeat the New Girl
The Council appoints the hostess
for the Best Thing to Eat and {
team.
and three assistants who serve for one
Drink
The probable line-up for one New week as the hostesses of Senior Hall.
Girl team is; forwards, Mary Sampson, All seniors serve on this committee at
HOME-MADE CANDIES
Darwin; Centers, Brfennan, Powell; some time during the year. This comHOME-MADE ICE CREAM
Guards;
Sterns, others not known for mittee also has charge of all reservathe best in town
to-night's game could not be learned tions for the kitchens and parlors.
The Best Sandwiches for the
late last night.
The Junior House Presidents for
Money in Town
o
the Freshman dormitories, Jackson and
KATHARINE HEPBURN
—in—

,
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VISIT

OUR

Student Teacher
Placements

STORE

Ashby, were also elected this past week.
Linda Barnes and Emma Dunbar were
elected for Jackson and Ileta Cummings and Jessie Goodman for Ashby.
Miss Turner is House Advisor of
Jackson and Mrs. Varner of Ashby.
o

Senior Representative
To A. A. Elected
Lois Wandless, Harrisonburg, was
chosen senior representative to the
Athletic Council and Nancy Darwin,
New York, hockey sports leader, at a
recent meeting of the Senior Class.
L. Wandless has been junior baseball sports leader and member of varsity hockey, class hockey and baseball
squads during her three years at H.
T. C. N. Darwin is a transfer from
the Savage School of Physical Education in New York.
-.
o

Williamson Drug Store
PICK-UP TREATMENT
DOROTHY GRAY—MASQUE
SRAPPE and
FULL SIZE JAR OF CLEANSING
CREAM

$2.00 value for $1.00
For Dry and Oily Skin
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WELCOME BACK!
NEXT WEEK WE CELEBRATE
OLtR TlRST ANNIVERSARY)

PROGRAM
MONDAY—ON OUR STAGE

"RHAPSODY IN RHYTHM"
20—PEPPY

ENTERTAINERS—20

TUESDAY, AND WEDNESDAY

FRANCIS LEDERER
*

—in—

"The Gay Deception"
with FRANCES DEE
LADIES.'
This is positively the season's gayest,
spiciest and most lovely romance. Take
our advice—Don't Miss It!
EXTRA
"WINGS OVER UT. EVEREST"
The Year's Prize Short.

FREE TO EVERY LADY
A Beautiful WM. A. ROGERS. Silver
Sugar Spoon. Our Anniversary Gift!
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

The Year's Scream Hit
ZAZU PITTS in

"She Gets Her Man"

s

Work in the three training schools
SATURDAY
has definitely gotten under way with
(i
the following student teacher placeThe Awakening of
ments: MAIN STREET—KinderJim Burke
The Collegiate World Theatre To Celebrate
garten—Miss Walker, supervisor: Marwith JACK HOLT
ion Townsend, Janie Miner,. Catherine
AND
FLORENCE RICE—KATHLEEN
First Anniversary
NEEDS OF ALL KINDS
Gimbert, Elizabeth Strange. IB—
BURKE
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Miss Ellington: Ann Parlapiano, Mary
SOON!—"Here's to Romance"
On Tuesday, October 8, the State
Ann Holt, Ruth Warner, Helen Willis.
Business men, speaking before groups
Nino Martini—Shumann Heink
IA—Miss Alexander: Charleva Crjch- of future Rotarians, tap their fingers Theatre will celebrate its First AnHarrisonburg, Virginia
ton, Eva Foster, Lena Gilkerson, Chris- and remark, "Ah, yes, no young man niversary as an entertainment centre
tine Newcomb.
HA &IIB—Miss could better occupy himself durfor Harrisonburg, Rockingham CounThompson: Louise Anderson, Rachel ing these depression years than by goFriddle's Restaurant
ty and vicinity. Those who were in
Keller, Dorothy Hamilton, Ruth Gos- ing to college."
ney. IIIA & IIIB— Miss McGlaughAnd a thousand college presidents, Harrisonburg at the time, will well
and
lin: Elizabeth Gille'y, Mildred Town- with one eye on the school account remember the beautiful ceremonies
send, Genevieve Miller, Thelma Comer, books, agree enthusiastically. In fact, which attended the opening of this Soda Sandwich Shoppe
Isabel Patton. IVA & IVB—Miss if more young men and women with
new addition to Harrisonburg's re- Welcomes all S. T. C. Students with
Goodman: Doris Carper, Elsie Frank- money to spend, don't agree with them
lin, Jennie Burrow. VA &VB—Mrs. this year, another batch of small col- creational life, last year. To celebrate a Delicious Toasted Tomato SandCookshank: Alma Curtis, Maryellen leges are due to wipe the blackboards the occasion, the State Theatre has arwich with Mayonnaise
Valley Beauty Shoppe Rogers, Mabel Estes, Ruth Tomko, free from chalk and call it a day.
ranged a gala program of pictures for
Marguerite Bristow. VIA &VIB—Miss
Anniversary Week, starting Monday.
FREE
FREE
SPECIALIZE IN MANICURES
Ratliff: Frances Graybeal, Josephine
Others are putting up a strong fight The feature attraction for anniversary
Just Sign this ad and bring it along
FACIALS and PERMANENTS t Miller, Mary Trigg Gannaway, Gene- to save themselves*. The methods they
! vieve Monroe. VIIB—Mrs. LeHew:
day, Tuesday is The Gay Deception,
have used in this fight are just now
i
Name
Sadie Cooper, Lurline Barksdale, Ruth coming into the open, thanks to an the season's liveliest, gayest and most
Void After October If, 1935.
Tiech, June Sprinkle.
investigation by the Association of lovable romance, in which Francis
Junior
High
School—English,
Mjss
WHEN BETTER CLEANING
American Colleges.
Lederer and Frances Drake are starred. The Best place in town to Meet and
Aslinger; Catherine Cartee, Flora
IS DONE WE WILL DO IT.
The Turk report shows that Amer- The. management has announced that
Eat—Tastiest Sandwiches—Best
Heins, Ruth Rose, Evelyn Pugh, Laura ican schools of higher learning have
The only bargain today in Dry
Drinks—Latest Records
Prince Morris. Physical Education, amazingly degraded themselves in the each lady attending the show of The
Cleaning is Quality.
SERVICE WITH A SMILE
Miss Savage; Elizabeth Huffman, frantic competition for students. Says Gay Deception will receive a beautiful
PLAIN DRESSES
Lucille Prediger, Gertrude Riqhter. the reporter: "The business world has Wm. A. Rogers Sugar Spoon, as a
Cleaned and Pressed
75c
Make this your down-town
Math., Miss Spilman; Edith Smith, had few practices in unethical compe- souvenir of the occasion.
headquarters.
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
Goldie Cohen, Blandine Harding. tition that cannot be matched someSocial Science, Miss Spilman; Lois where in the college world."
and remark, "Times have not changHayden's
Soda Sandwich Shoppe
Meeks, Alice West. History, "Miss
ed," aftfer reading that:
Dry Cleaning Works
T
Blosser; Margaret. Newcomb, Dorothy
Colleges offer "scholarships" lavishThe "pedagogue" was originally a
I» the Center of Everything"
PHONE
274
Mairs, Sylvia Kamsky. Science, Miss ly, which are, in reality, only out slave.
Blosser; Margaret Thompson, Eliza- and out - grants-in-aid and have no
He was_a slave in the Athenian
beth Schumacher.
merit basis. One man estimates that household, where he looked after the %XSSXXX!CSSX%%XXX%XXXX%X\%X
xsxxxexxxxxx%sxxsxxxxxxxtt Pleasant Hill—Miss Davis, supervi- out of 200,000 freshmen last year,
Loker's Shot' Repair Shop
safety of the master's sons. He beQUALITY - - SERVICE sor; English; Eleanor Bobbin; Science; only 15 per cent paid all expenses. came the instructor of the boy slaves Work Done While You Wait,
Gertrude ■'Asthenfelter; Soc. Science; Unscrupulous high school principals in the households of the nobles. These
We Deliver To You Free
IS OUR MOTTO
Dessie Will; English, Jane Epps.
make deals with the colleges, where- slaves were known as the "paedagogJ. T. LOKER, PROP.
Home
Economics,
placements: by they provide two paying students to iani"—from which term it is believed
When you hare at print your
Phone
K-R
4J E. Market St. |
Bridgewater, Miss Genevieve Warwick, every scholarship.
our word "page" is derived.
School Annual, Catalog, Magasupervisor. Annie - Cox, Luemrru
zine, Newspaper, of Printing of
Phipps, Lennis Moyers, Helen Sherman.
And the frame of mind of the stu- aarnnmauatiumrtTaxmuvxm^
Harrisonburg — Miss Frances Houck, dents themselves who are thus escorted
«ny Kind—Your work looks
supervisor. Senior High: Gene Aver- through college? Says an investigator:
NEW, MODERN, and
ett, Frances Ream. Junior High: Han- "Flattered by many proposals and at
nah Calhoun, Margaret Peak, Mrs. Lil- last bribed, they act as if they owned
DIFFERENT
lian Wilkins.
the campus. ' Professors (find them
critical, demanding, unsympathetic."
nmmmwamtmmmxaimtm^
WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU VISIT OUR "
The
And, of course, a student who had
The Famous Lunch
entered a college at the earnest reLadies1 Ready - to - Wear, Millinery, and
"For Those Who Are Pussy About
quest of prexy himself, would find it
Their
i utir Food"
• Shoe Departments
20J West Bererley Street
mighty hard to flunk out.
FOR

Ready-to-Wear *
Shoes
Dry Goods

J. C. Penney Co.

I
i

j Bcverlcy Press, Inc. j
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA

Gi*e Us a Trial—You'll Be Convinced
T%0 Doors from Court Square
N. MAIN ST. :: HARRISONBURG, VA.
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The average college professor, we
suppose, would think of his slim purse

P

"The Smartest and JSeicest Always Shown*'
mmmaaxmmmmammaaaammaia

